Goals for Student Achievement
Bloomingdale Elementary School students participating
in the Title I, Part A program and their families agree
that this compact outlines how the parents, the entire
school staff, and the students will share the
responsibility for improved student academic
achievement as well as describes how the school and
parents will build and develop a partnership that will
help children achieve the state’s high standards. To
understand how working together can benefit your
child, it is first important to understand our district’s
and school’s goals for student academic achievement.

SCCPSS Goals:
The Savannah-Chatham County Board of
Education is committed to establishing strategic
goals which support the Board’s Vision and
Mission Statement. These goals will be
periodically reviewed and updated. The current
strategic goals are as follows:
GOAL 1: To Ensure all Students are College and
Career Ready.
GOAL 2: To Provide a Supportive Learning
Environment that is Conducive to Teaching and
Learning.
GOAL 3: To Maximize Family and Community
Engagement that Contributes to the
Advancement of Student Success.
GOAL 4: To Build Professional Capacity in Order
to Achieve a Premier Student-Focused Workforce

Bloomingdale Elementary School Goals:

Grades K-5 students will improve end of the
school year 2020-2021 mean Lexile levels by five
points, as compared to end of the school year
2019-2020 mean Lexile levels, based on MAP
results for each grade level.

Grades K-5 students will improve end of the
school year 2020-2021 mathematics performance
by 3%, as compared to most recent previous year
mathematics performance, based on MAP results
for grades K-5.

During the 2020-2021 school year, the CCRPI
score will increase by 3% over the most recent
available score, from 2018-2019.

Teachers, Parents, and Students –Together for Success

Teachers will provide…
 Math and reading website login and passwords for practice
at home.
 Fluency and reading
comprehension passages


Text, on reading level, for
student to take home to
practice reading.

 Instructions on using phonics
lessons sent home to match
spelling words.

Parents/Families will
provide…
 Allow 20 minutes per night
for students to work on
websites for reading and
math or use the resources
given by teacher.
 Read with or listen to
students read for 10-20
minutes and ask questions
about what was read.
 Time to review phonic
lessons and practice spelling
words with students.

Students will…




Practice math and reading skills on the computer.
Read aloud to a family member for 10-20 minutes each night.
Practice using phonic lessons and spelling words.

What is a
School-Parent Compact?
A school-parent compact is a written
agreement between teachers and
parents. It is a document that clarifies
the school- parent relationship in order
to reach high academic achievement for
all students. This school-parent
compact was solely designed to reflect
the needs of your second-grade child.
We will use the compact in parent
conferences and we will also use it in
the classroom. It is grade specific and
will only impact your child at the grade
he/she is in for the 2021-2022 school
year.

Partnerships
Bloomingdale Elementary School would
like to build a positive partnership with
our parents. Families members can
volunteer through the Beacon Program,
attend field trips and events at the
school.
With advance notice, your child’s
teacher is available for conferences
before and after school. Contact your
child’s
teacher
with
question
concerning your child’s education by
calling # 912-395-3680.

Jointly Developed
Compacts:
In the spring of each school
year, a Family Forum is held to
develop our school compacts
with input from parents and
staff. Additionally, an Annual
Evaluation Survey is sent home
and posted for family input.
Families can also provide
feedback on the compacts
during the school year to the
classroom teacher.

Communication about
Student Learning
Two-way communication
between teacher and
families about their child’s
success in school will
happen in one of the
following methods:








Email
Notes
Phone calls
Conferences
Newsletters
Text and Apps
Websites
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